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EDWARD REILLY,
ED1TOB AMD noninoi,

•l kte oe*. oovner of Kiel rod Prie* Streets.

AU.taw FOB TBB 
For 1 year, paid in advance, £0 9
- •• 11 ball-yearly inadrance, 0 10

Uratroat unrated at tbe usual rates.

JOB PRINTING.
Of every description, performed with see Bien rod despatch | 
rod an naoderete terms, at tbe Uanaan UBce.

ALMANACK FOB APRIL.
MOO* • PHASES.

New Moon, 4fh day, Sh. m, SI araning, W.
First Qoarter.illb day.lOh. 67m., morning,ENE 
Foil Moon, 18th day, 6b. 63m., evening, W.
Last Quarter,36th day,9b. 48m., evening, S.W.
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McKinnon's Store,
SOURIS EAST

|FALL I WINTER STOCK.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for tho liberal share 
of patron Age extended to him since hU commence- 

in business, bogs to announce that he has just
COMPLETED

HIS
FALL è WINTER STOCK OF

o o o d » ,
I consisting in part of :

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS and MANTLES, 

HAT S, Ladies' & Gents'

Ready-Made Clothing.
FUR CAPS 

HARDWARE, 
LEATHER, etc., etc.

MICHAEL McCORMACK.
Souris Nov. 6, ’66. lm

jjftisctUantoug and general ^tws.
GENERAL ELECTION IN P. E. ISLAND — 

BIGOTRY STAMPED OUT.

[From a Special Correspondent.

Tbe history of British America for the last fir 
years reeorda few events which so clearly prove the 
utter inutility (to use no stronger term) of appeals to 
religious bigotry for party purposes, as the result of 
the General Election which has lately taken place in 
P. E. Island. The Government which was so signally 
defeated on the 20lb nil., got into power, eight years 
ago, as many of your readers ate aware, by stirring up 
sectarian strife, and at the succeeding elections obtain
ed the popular verdict (hrough the same unballewed 

Ihe very large proportion of the people who 
were deceived, on both occasions, by the clap-trap of 
"Protestantism in Danger,” have lately, we are happy 
to say, completely righted themselves, and the result is 
a complete triumph for tbe Opposition, or Liberal 
Party. Districts which, four years ago, elected Go
vernment men, now return Liberals to Parliament ; 
whilst many of the M.P.PV who, at that time, headed 
tho anti-Catholie crusade, bad prudence enough not to 
face their constituencies at all ! So complete a stamp-

THE FALMOUTH. (MAINE.) TRAGEDY. (hem the highest plaudits for valor, aud discretion
------  laud conduct than I ain. Aud because I could not

The telegraph has announced the murder of George Jo more .1 feel exceedingly chagrined. But if, 
Rolfe at Falmouth, Maine, by a weak-minded person during the war, the gentleman from Ohio did SB 
earned Ebenezer F. Williams, on Sunday last. The.much as I did in that direction I shall be glad to re- 
Portland Argus gives tbe following particelars of the j cognize that much done. But the only victim of tko 
fearful tragedy : 'gentleman'a prowess that I know of was an «fcnoemf

, .. ....... , , . , . woman hung upon the scaffold, one Mrs. Surratt.•* It seems that n illisms, who it a minor, has been tor ._, . ' , . ., M „ . .. .__ .* .some time Uboring onder sln-rretioo of tbe miud. 11. An.d.1. ,u,l*,n ,h' memor7 ®f F®rt Flriwr if be
lived here until tho time of tbe gre,t Are. when hi. di. j»?<* *>>• Prc,«“l BTOOCl.te. can auat.ro him ID 
ease was aggravated by losses sustained in that memor-jdiog the bleod of a woman tried by a military CO 
able conflagration. Alter that event he went to Fal- jmission, and convicted without sufficient eviden 
mouth, and resided with his uncle, Mr. Jobe Williams, in my judgement, 
until several weeks since, when (though worth some 
$25,000), he declared he must economise 
and make up his losses by the fire. Accordingly, he 
went to live alone, in an old building or shanty of hit 
near the old wool pulling shop In Falmouth. There he 
lived peacefully enough ( though he kept fire-arms to 
protect himself from robbers, he said), except that one 
day he raised a rifle te hie uncle who had come up to 
see him, hod warned hie relative off. He was not re
garded as dangerous, however. Some two weeks ago,
Ebenezer sent for a man named George Rolf to come 
up and stay with him, which Rolfe did, sawing the 
wood, cooking, Ac,

Nothing further of note transpired until Sunday
:------7L'C-TT ■ ~ - —77T morning last, when the report of • gun from the vicinity
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Perfumes for the Handkerchief.
Alexandra. Guards, Fragebene,
Princess of Wales, Rimmel* a, Lilly of the Valley
Jockey Club, Wood Violet, MiUcfleur,
Essence Bouquet, Patchouly, Violet.
West End New Mown Hay,Loves Myrtle.

.-jThc Bard of Avon’s Perfume, in a meat Box ; Sydenham Eau 
* ‘ Ide Cologne, Treble Lavender Water, Extract of La vends!

"* ” * ' Perfumedr60 j Flowers, Verbena Water, T< 
rnary Souvenir, Shaki

551 Extract of Lime Juice and Glycerine, for making the Hair

Tercentenary Sechet,
64 |Tmcentenary Souvenir, Shakespear Golden Scented Locken

nd Ulyi
glosey ; Rose Leer Powder, an improvement oil

PBIt'EB CUHMCNT.
Cbabdottbtow*. April 12. 1867

PrerUloav.
*Hf, <■•*) p- id.
IX, by the iron*.

Pork, (earcaa.)
Do («all)

MuUoo, per lb.
Tool, per lb.,
Ile—, per lb..
Better, (freeb)

Do by tbe tob,
Cboeee. per lb..
Tallow, per lb..
Lavd, per Ik..
Floor, per lb..
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs., 
lfp, per done,

6 rain

Violet Powder; Bloom of Ninion, for the Complexion, 
81 Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hair* without 

I taw* to the skin; Nepokon Pommade, for ft. ng 
6|Muetachos, and instanuneou» Hair Dye, for giving! he Hair 
g and Whiskers a natural and permanent shade withou trouble 

and danger.
RimmeljS Rose Water Crackers, • new and amusing device 

for evening parties.
1 W. R. WATSON.

Drug Store, Dec. SI. 1864.
A Cough, Cold, or Sore 

Throat,

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be checked. If 

allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs, a Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Disease,

si often the remit.

Brown's Bronchial Troche*.
n.vin, • Dirvrt UflnroroTO th. Paru, giv.

For Bronchitis, Asthmah, Catarrh. Consumptive

witnessed, and we sinccfely congratulate our Canadian 
neighbors on tbe auspicious event. If they wish to eee 
ten years hence, a real old-fashioned bigot, the best 
thing they can now do. is to catch ono of those who 
may yet remain among us, and have him stuffed.

The attitude which P. E. Island has assumed on the 
question of Confederation, has drawn upon her devoted 
head the indignation of two or three of your leading 
Canadian journals. It is not our intention to set up a 
defence of the conduct of the Islanders in general, or of 

io of their leading men in particular, on the import
ant question. If they choose to enter the arena with 
Canadian journalists they are quite able (we speak 
with all respect for your brother editors in Canada) to 
fight their own battles, and, to talk frankly, it would re
quire no very great talent to tear some ol the letter's 
arguments to pieces. We have been particularly struck 
with the tone which the Montreal Oosette has lately 
adopted towards its Island Sister. That journal has 
lately devoted three or four articles within as many 
weeks to the discussion of P. E. Island matters, and, in 
some cases, has, wc h.ve been sorry to see, used 
language towards some of tbe public men of this Co
lony which is quite unworthy ol the reputation of the 
Montreal Oosette. Your contemporary is particularly 
severe on the line of conduct which has been pursued 
on the Confederation question by Messrs. Coles. 
Palmer, and A. A. McDonald. We are not prepared 
to say whether or not these gentlemen hare been incon
sistent in this matter. We know many persons who, 
from conviction, have changed their opinions on many 
public questions, and have not been held up to public 
execration either; but if the Oosette is in a mood to 
lecture the public on political consistency, it has no ne- 
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Poiltry.

and Threat DiHttie»,
Troch— ere u—d with alwaye good itteo—a.

Singers and Public Speakers

think, of travelling seven hundred miles 
from this Canada of yours to find fit subjects wherewith 
to “ point a moral.*1 As to these three gentlemen, 
we reraembhy to have seen it alleged in some of the Is. 
land pipage, •hertiy after the Quebec Conference, that 

or at least one of them, signed the 
ss approving of it, but merely certify- 

document then under consideration wee the 
SO, and that “this fact was well known to 

all the iWoflutes.” Be this as it may, we have reason 
to know (ink these three gentlemen yet stand high in the 
estimation.pT their fcllbw-colonists. Messrs. Palmer 
and McDonald were. atf the time ef the Conference, 
and bare boon since. Members of the Legislative Coun
cil ; and aefor Mr. Coles, the mere fact that he was 
elected the Other day for the Lower House withoufopposi- 
tion, and that he has since been entrusted with the for 
mation of the new Government, shows conclusively, w< 
presume, that he has lost a very small mite, indeed, in 
public opIaioOu It is very poor philosophy to aim at 
getting this Islond into Confederation by abusing some 
of the men is whom the Islanders generally place the 
largest confidence ; and the sooner that Canadian 
editors and Canadian authors understand these small 
matters, the better, as regarde P. E. Island, will be the 
prospects of Confederation.
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that something was wrong, but dare not go near lest 
they should be fired apon. About nightfall, Williams 
appeared at his uncle's house with the horrible state
ment that he ' had killed George, and that, as he bad 
talked afterwards, he had put it in a dish, but that the 
bead was still talking.'

The roadman was not credited at first, but finally he 
was secured and parties proceeded to the old bouse 
where they found the maniac's statement was only too 
true. The headless corpse of Rolfe was laid out upon 
a buffalo robe in the front room, arrayed in a full suit 
of new and clean clothes, which Williams had evidently 
put upon it after cutting off the head, as there was no 
blood upon the garments. The head was found in 
another room iu a pail of water, the eyes opea and lips 
parted, and presenting a terribly ghastly spectacle.— 
Williams evidently had beeartmiy with the body all day, 
washing it, dressing it, etc., as if to prepare it for 
burial. The axe with which the head was cut off was 
found, eldtted with blood and hair.

On examination of the body a bullet hole was found 
in the left breast, just over the heuit. The ball 
passed downward diagonally, through the back of 
the rocking chair, io which the deceased was sitting, 
and into the aide of tbs house. The appearance of 
the chair leads to the belief that the three shots were 
fired or three cartridges used ; but the body shows 
but two wounds. Evidently the murderer had 
mounted a chair end fired downward at hie victim 
The metallic cartridges were also found on the floor. 
The 4#ed was committed with • breach-loading rifle, 
which the lhurderer had constantly by him, and was 
io the habit of keeping loaded. Another gun, load
ed and capped, was found in the room.

Rolfe, the victim of this tragedy, was a simple 
minded man. single, and from 36 to 40 years of age, 
He was, or had been a pauper upon this city.

Coroner Charles H Hall, of Ihie eity, was sect 
for and promptly proceeded to Falmouth and em- 
panneled a jury. After the examination ef several 
witnesses the jury returned a verdict that Rolfe came 
to hie death by being shot through the body in two 
places near the heart with two bullets discharged 
from a earbiue in the hands of Ebeoeser Foxeroft 
Williams, and the evidence tends to show that said 
Williams was insaae at the time, and we do find his 
guardian, William Williams, censurable in not tak
ing immediate charge of his ward when notified of 
his insanity.’ At the time Kbeu left the house of 
hie uucle, and took possession of the old house, 
notice wee given his guardian Mr. William Williams 
of this city, that hie ward was insane and must he 
taken care of. But it appears, according to the tes
timony ef Mr. John Williams, that no notice was 
taken of it, and Eben was allowed to remain in the 
hovel, which was not furnished in any decent man 
ner.

The father of Eben., Mr. Levi Williams, com 
milled suicide some years ago by falling upon 
sword cane, killing himself at once. It would 
seem from this, that insanity is hereditary in that 
branch of the family.”

MEXICO.

The news from Mexico published yesterday it not 
■o favorable to the Liberal cause as had been expect
ed. Maxi mi Ilian still possesses considerable strength, 
both in men and money. Io “ the sinews of war ** 
he had a great advantage over Jusret, who hod been 
obliged tv depend upon forced contributions in tho 
poorer part of the country, while the Empire has de
veloped some sourcee of real revenue. We suppooe 
that our government will be content to eee the Mexi- 
can people settle the question to suit themselves. 
The French bayonets have been withdrawn from tho 
contest, and if friends of republican government are 
not strong enough, aud harmonious enough among 
themselves to carry out their views, it is pretty good 
evidence that the country Is not prepared for non
government. The courage and persistency of Maxi- 
millian, after having been deserted by the Emperor 
ol the French, deserves admiration, though Ameri
cans caeaot forget that the Mexican movement would 
never have taken place but for the war io this coun
try, aud that it was one part of the rebellion against 
the country. So far our government has acted very 
cautiously in the premises, having protested against 
the French occupation with good effect, and at the 
same time, while refusing to recognise the empire, 
abstained from any special championship on either 
side. We hope that the impending battle in Mexico 
will settle the question and give peace to that dis
tracted country. It is now about fifty years sinon 
Mexico threw off the Spanish yoke, with a desire 
for freedom that did her credit, and entered upon her 
checkered career of self government. Daring all 
that time, if we mistake not, only one ruler has one- 
tinned in peace during the whole of his constitutional 
term, and the country has been rent and torn by 
bloody feuds, rebellions and revolutions. Thin cer
tainly has done Mexico no credit, and so humiliating 
has her position been for the last twenty yeara^that 
she has been a standing warning against the evHe ef 
anarchy for all the nations. We speak of a country 
as being Mexicanized, and no more expressive 
phrase esu be used. Mexico should be a warning

Sundries.
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Sheepskins,

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER of clothing

l.8».*‘to9?! TN all iU branches, throkful to his Friend, and th- 
I Patron, for past farors. begs inn to inform tb.m 
aad the public gaotrail]', that be i, .till to bo foond at

OLD STAND,

Queen Street.
and i, prepared to make op all kinds ol garments on 
trusted to him In the latest style and impror.m.nt of

ation, the “ coercion ” arguments may as well be 
dropped at once, and their place supplied by sound, 
dispassionate reasoning. The braggadocio style in 
which some journals indulge will frighten nobody.— 
Prince Edward Island has rights " as numerous and se
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GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.

hoxth amxbica* hotel,
■BMTIlir. - - - CHARLOTTKTOWN

.acred" a. those of Canada; aad eo long a. your I>-1the dreg, are made bitter, Ibat »e may not struggle 
land Sitter deeliac. to pin her fortunée on to your., it is whea j, is „ken from our lips, 
sheer nonsense to try to gain her consent by coolly tell-

Tenro— O—la.
gy Entrance at aida Door.

Queen Street. July II, 1666.
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Tail or,

ta all the republican goeeromeata, and fleet of all to 
tbe United Stales. We can see from her W ex
ample the value and tho sacred character ol Iowa sod 
constitutions, and the dangers to which we are ea- 
poeeil when we weaken tbesa safeguards of14 liberty 
regulated by law.” Believing that the laws of God 
work to carry out some central idea iu the affairs of 
nations as well as men,and that that idea is constant
ly progressive, we have good reason to suppose our 
country is a step forward, in advance of all govern
ments that have proceeded it, and that Mexico is 
planted by our, side to warn ns of evils that we moat 
avoid. Certain it is that the example of Mexico 
throws no discredit upon republican institutions, hot 
serves to show the necessity of respecting the law, 
whether we live under a king or a President,—-Soe- 
(on paper.

THE REIGN OF TERROR.

Hope writes the poetry of the boy, but memory 
that of the man. Man looks forward with smiles, 
but backward with sighs. Such is the wise provi- 
dense of heaven. The cup of life is sweeter at the 
brim, the flavor is impaired as we drink deeper, and

ing her, for instance, that Montreal surpasses her “ in
finitely ” in wealth, as the Oasette of year city modestly 
stated" a few weeks ago.—Montreal True Witness.

There seems to have been no renewal of disturbances 
in Ireland. The Government continues to make ar
rests, and it occasionally manages to lav hold of arms 
secreted by tho disaffected. The United States journals 
hitherto most favorable to Fenisnism, admit tbe late 
rising in Ireland to have been a complete failure ; and 
indeed the police alone, without the intervention of the 

liar troop», were almost sufficient to quell it. The 
will be tried before the ordinary civil tribunalstogtlk

There are impracticable and speculative minds 
that would pave tbe clouds inllead of the streets.

Genius and talent are a apleodid fortune that is 
ofteu gambled away pretty much like meaner for
tunes.

The renewal of the Habeas Corpus I 
Act was a measure which took very few peraoaj ia 
this country by surprise ; for, if we bad do other ex
perience then thnt of the pest two yearn, we have 
learned ruffirient within that brief apace of tiros to 
convince us that the const itulion, the palladium of 
liberty, Ac , whieh io England baa Borne reality, la 
ia I relaud a mockery and a sham.

Where it is possible te deliver over a whole people 
to the government of police and country poltroons 
there can be no freedom. Thnt is the position of 
Ireland at thie present time. The police and tbe 
magistrates hare their will of the country—Ih* oee 
class actuated by a desire for promotion, aad the 
other by (ear, or malignity, or probably both.

Those who live io latge towns can form no ade
quate idea of the oppression to which pornoos la 
country district* are subjected by the undue author- 
ily at present vested in magistrates and policemee. 
The detectives in the cities, to whom Feoianism has 

’ -ij^rogard te

Marriage must b- 
maid nt'

And Dealer in

or The Ban or Livrons always, on hand. Good 
•tabling for any number of horses, with a earafnl header
in mttadaae*. JOHN MURPHT, Proprietor.

----------- THE LA#T CAUTION ! !

STEPHENS not haring come forward to roy np their 
nop «Brive Accounts, the Soteenber hereby intimate, to 
them that on the doling of theNaviga(lon

Defaulters •will be Sued

®tnt9’ Jumieljing ®oobs,
Quooit Street, 

Charlottetown, P. 1. Wand, Aag. A 1WI.

LIVERPOOL AH LONDON !
and •• L. C. OWEN," fromPER •• UNDINE 

LIVERPOOL, " from LONDON,

An Unusually Large Supply of

R. J. CLARKE,
Agent for shot 

Orwell 8ton, K«v. 1», 1888. «a hi

and Frsnoh) ; SOAPS

Fresh Ground Rice,
T W W.B. WATSON.

Jan.I1187.

PERFUMERY. (EnglUh
brushes, picklm, a
Kegs and Bottles) ; CURRIE POWDERS, 
CITRON. LEMON ORANGE PEELS. MARM 
LADE. Eroenoro 8PICE8. Malt rod Wh Wl- 
V1NEGAR. SARDINES, ANCHOVIES. MU8 
BOOMS. CAPERS, rod United Service AUCE 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Drying -AN 
KNOTTING, DTE STUFFS, and Mis wtlroeo 
Articles, of the Boat Quality, “d * Moderate Prie 

WM. R. WATSON
I,or. 1(88.

prisoners will be tneu oeiove tne ordinary civil tribunals. 
There is nothing of any eonsequence to report from the 
Continent of Europe : great anxiety is felt, howc- 
about tho Eastern Question.

Tbe colossal power of Prussia, able no- 
against France all the forces of Germs’* 
much uneasiness amongst the subject' 

ho by no means rolieli the ; 
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